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THE CONTEXT

• Large private university with diverse study abroad programming: over 40 countries, 100+ programs, 2200 outbound students per year

• Exchange programming is a small portion of overall participation, but key for specific academic areas and utilized for increased international partnerships
Exchange Programs

THE HISTORY
• First exchange in late 1980s through Florence Center
• Direct academic pairings
• Primarily inbound graduate students
• Strategic direct enrollment options for outbound students
• Grew to include full range of academic areas, increased undergrad participation
• Mixed models with some programs housed in SU Abroad, others directly administered by school/college

THE NUMBERS
• AY 2013: 49 students
• AY 2010: 42 students
• AY 2007: 11 students

33 active agreements in 2013
Themes

- Dramatic growth in the last 10 years
- Strain on institutional staff and resources
- More complex group of stakeholders as individual schools and colleges create independent linkages
- Implications for risk management, enrollment management, student services, housing and more.